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INTRODUCTION 

i

Introduction 

ll praise and thanks are due to �‘All h, the Exalted, for having 
answered my prayers as well as that of my family, friends and Muslim 

brothers and sisters to ease my pain and restore my health. 

 None has the right to be worshipped but �‘All h, the Majestic, the Most 
Forbearing, the Lord of the heavens and the earth and the Lord of the 
honourable Throne.  

 No words can truly express my gratitude to �‘All h for granting me to 
walk unaided, for the first time in 16 years. 

 I often sought refuge with Allah during extremely difficult moments. 
�‘Alamdu lill h today I enjoy an improved quality of life; a life with which 
I hope to serve Him. 

 This experience is a reminder that as slaves of �‘All h, we do not need 
any Waliy (protector), Murshid (spiritual guide) or saint (kar mat). �‘All h, 
the Revealer of the Magnificent Qur-�‘an, is sufficient.  

�‘All h says in the Holy Qur-�‘ n:

A
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�”Truly my Protector is �‘All h who revealed the Book, and He will befriend 
the righteous.�” 
(�‘Al Aær f, 7:196)

�‘All h also says: 

�“But He whom �‘All h leads astray, for him you will not find any protector 
(Waliy) to lead him to the right way (to be his murshid).�” 
(�‘Al Kahf, 18:17) 

 This publication is a revised edition of the Book on Du-æ s which I first 
compiled as a young man, some 45 years ago.  

 The first version was a cyclostyled copy printed in Johannesburg. I do 
not own a copy of the original version but have been surprised to meet 
people who do.  

 �‘Alamdu lill h, this book has benefitted many readers with the chain of 
learning gaining momentum. Mothers are teaching their children the 
fundamentals of �‘Isl m and assisting them in memorising the facets of the 
religion.

 My aim has always been to empower Muslims to become self-sufficient 
and independent in matters of �‘Isl m.

 Gone are the days when Muslims had to depend on others to recite     
du-æ s for them. The significance of being able to personally recite a du-æ �‘
is that it adds a special meaning. Your own du-æ �‘ reveals your deepset 
devotion and faith to �‘All h.

 As is natural after every ßalah, one implores �‘All h�’s grace and thanks 
Him for His blessings. It is therefore the ideal time to supplicate to �‘All h
after Fajr prayers. Implore Him to forgive the wrongs committed the day 
before and to guide in avoiding the same wrongs in the day ahead. 
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The significance of beseeching Almighty �‘All h

very creation on earth and in the heavens is need of �‘All h, the Creator, 
for its existence.

�‘All h says in the Holy Qur-�‘ n:

�“Whosoever is in the heavens and on earth begs of Him (its needs). Every 
day He is (engaged) in some affairs (such as giving honour or disgrace to 
some, life or death to some, etc.) 
(�‘Al Ram n, 55:29) 

Adherents of every belief system call upon a Higher force at some point 
in their lives, for mercy, guidance or assistance in an hour of need. So do 
the angels in heaven as well as creatures on land and in the sea.  

�‘All h is the Cherisher and Sustainer of all. He is the directing Hand in 
all affairs. 

We therefore turn to Him and beseech Him to answer our prayers.     
Du-æ �’ is so majestic that it is regarded as one of the best forms of worship. 

E
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The Prophet Muammadj said: 

)(

�“The best form of worship is to make du-æ �‘
(Reported and authenticated by �‘al Ó kim from �‘b  Ía-¡d �‘al Khudriy) 

One cannot imagine how much can be achieved through beseeching 
�‘All h directly. In the Holy Qur-�‘ n, man is encouraged to supplicate 
�‘All h through du-æ �’. Even parts of our ßal h are made up of du-æ �’. For 
example, in the first five verses of Í rah �‘al F tiah, �‘All h teaches us 
tau¡d (monotheism) of the highest order, how to submit to Him and glorify 
His Holy Name. The remaining verses of Í rah al Fatiah, are comprised 
of du-æ �’, in which we implore �‘All h for guidance, assistance and 
righteousness.

�‘All h encourages believers to beseech only Him. He says:  

�“And your Lord said: �“Invoke Me, I will respond to your 
(invocation).Verily! Those who scorn My worship, they will surely enter 
Hell in humiliation!�” 
(Gh fir or �‘Al Mu�’min, 40:60) 

This verse emphasises that we only have to pray to �‘All h and He will 
listen, forgive, guide and ease our path. But those who are too arrogant to 
call on Him will fail and suffer humiliation. 
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The Prophet Muammadj said: 

)(

�“He who does not make du-æ �’, �‘Allãh gets annoyed with him.�” 
(Reported by �‘Im m �‘Amad from �‘Ab  Hurairah) 

Du-æ �’ makes one steadfast and righteous, invigorates the spirit, 
enlivens the inner self and removes all forms of doubt. It is so glorious that 
it benefits not only the beseecher, but also those the beseecher prays for. 

There are times when beseechers become impatient and irresponsibly 
complain that �‘All h is not responding to their call. 

Impatience germinates seeds of doubt. This is a warning to the 
supplicator to enter through the door of repentance. Remember there is an 
impenetrable barrier that exists between good and evil. This might be a sign 
for one to return to �‘All h by purifying his soul.  

In this regard, �‘All h says: 

�“And when My servants ask You (O Muammad) concerning Me, then I 
am indeed near (to them); I respond to the invocation of the supplicant 
when he calls on Me: So let them obey Me, and believe in Me; so that they 
may be led in the right way. 
(�‘Al Baqarah, 2:186) 

From this injunction one can clearly understand how a du-æa�’ should be 
made.
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Du-æ s from the Holy Qur-�‘ n

Du-æ �’ made by Prophets �‘Ibr h¡m and �‘Ism -æ¡l

Raban  taqabbal minn . �‘Innaka �‘antas sam¡-æul æal¡m. 

�“And (remember) when Abraham and (his son),�‘Ism -æ¡l were raising the 
foundations of the House, (the Kaæbah at Makkah), (saying),�”Our Lord! 
Accept (this service) from us. Verily! You are the All-Hearer, the All-
Knower.�”
(�‘Al-Baqarah, 2:127) 

It is beneficial to recite this du-æ �’ when you begin an important project 
or start a new business, as Prophets �‘Ibr h¡m  and �‘Ism -æ¡l  did 
when they began to lay the foundations of the Holy Kaæbah.  

It would be beneficial to recite this du-æ �’ when; for example: 

You construct a house, mosque or madrassah.
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You begin a new life together as a married couple. 
You leave your home for work every day. 
You are assisting someone with something or when you begin any 
other important matter. 

Du-æ �’ made by Prophet �‘Ibr h¡m  for himself and 
his children

Rabban  waj æaln  muslimayni laka wamin dhurriy-yatin  �‘ummatam 
muslimatal lak. Wa �‘arin  man sikan  watub æalayn . �‘Innaka �‘antat taw-
w bur ra¡m.

�“Our Lord! And make of us submissive unto You and of our offspring a 
nation submissive unto You, and show us (all the ceremonies of Óajj and 
æUmrah), and accept our repentance. Truly You are the One Who accepts 
repentance, the Most Merciful.�” 
(�‘Al-Baqarah, 2:128) 

The lesson in is that Nabiy �‘Ibr h¡m  did not ask �‘All h to bless his 
offspring with wealth. Instead he beseeched �‘All h to make them 
submissive to His Will and teach them the d¡n (religion) so that they could 
be of those who would turn to Him in forgiveness and repentance. 

Du-æ �’ for success in this world and the Hereafter 

Rabban  �‘ tin  fid duny asanataw wafil �‘ khirati asanataw wa qin
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Du-æ s made by Prophet Muammadj

Du-æ �’ when looking into a mirror 

�‘All hum ma kam assanta khalq¡ faassin khuluq¡ 

�“O 'Allãh, like You have perfected my creation, so too, beautify my 
character.�” 
(Reported in the book of Ibn al Sinniy from æliy)

Du-æ �’ when in fear 

�‘All humma �‘inn  naj æaluka f¡ nu rihim wana æ dhubika min shur rihim 

�“O 'Allãh! We put You in front of their attack, and we seek refuge with 
You from their harm.�”
(Reported by �‘Ab  D w d and �‘Al Nasa-�‘iy from �‘Ab  M s  al æAsh-æariy) 

Du-æ �’ to increase your memory 
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�‘All hum-mahdin  wa saddidn  wadhkur bil hud  hid ya taka�† �†ar¡q. Wa 
bis sad di sad das sahm 

�“O 'Allãh! Guide us, give us strength and cause us to remember through 
Your Guidance. Your Way of Guidance, and with the exactitude, the 
exactitude of an arrow.�” 
(Muslim from �‘Ab  Hurairah) 

Du-æ �’ when in need (or at any time) 

�‘All humma �‘aß li lan  d¡na nal dh¡ huwa æißmatu �‘amrin . Wa �‘aß lilan
duny  nal lat¡ f¡h  ma æ shun . Wa �‘aß lilan  �‘ khiratanal lat¡ f¡h  ma 
æ dun . Waj æalil ay ta ziy datal lan  f¡ kulli khayr. Waj æalil mauta r
atal lan  min kulli sharr. �‘Innaka æal  kulli shay �‘in qad¡r. 

�“O 'Allãh! Strengthen our religion which is the protection for our affairs. 
And make good for us our worlds, in which is our livelihood. And make 
good for us the Hereafter to which is our return. Grant that our lives be 
lengthened in every good deed and make death a consolation for us from 
every evil. Verily, You have power over all things.�” 
(Muslim from �‘Ab  Hurairah) 

Du-æ �’ after the sal m in the ßal h
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Du-æ s from the author�’s mentors 

 have learnt the following du-æ s from my mentors; Shaykh Muammad 
Íali Abadie Solomon and Shaykh Muammad Sh kir Gamieldien. May 

�‘All h be pleased with them. 

Du-æ �’ for the first day of the year 

�‘All humma �‘innaka �‘antal �‘abadiy yul �‘aw wal. Wa æal  fa hlikal æa ¡mi
wa j dikal mu-æaw-wal. Wa h dh  æ mun jad¡dun qad �‘aqbal. Nas �‘alukal 
æißmata f¡hi minash shay�† ni wa �‘auliy  �‘ih¡ wa jun dih. Wal æauna æal
h dhi hil �‘amm rati bis s  �‘i wal ishtigh la bim  yuqarribun  �‘ilayka zulf .
Y  dhal jal li wal �‘ikr m. Y  �‘aramar r im¡n.

I
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�“O 'Allãh! You are the Originator, the Eternal One. And we depend on 
Your great Favour and Generosity. This is the dawn of a new year. We seek 
Your protection for its duration from the accursed devil, his associates and 
his army (of demons). We also seek Your help against the power of the evil 
soul; and we beseech Your assistance against the power of anything evil 
which will keep us busy from getting closer to You. O Lord of Majesty and 
Bounty! O Most Merciful of those who show Mercy!�” 

Du-æ �’ for the last day of the year 

�‘All humma m  æamiltu min æamalin f¡ h dhi his sanati mimm  nahaytan¡ 
æanhu �– falam �‘atub minhu walam tar hah  walam tansah . Wa alimta 
æalay ya ma-æa qudratika æal  uq bat¡ �‘ilat taubati baæda jur-�‘at¡ æal
maæßiyatik. Fa �‘inn¡ �‘astaghfiruka faghfirl¡. Wa m  æamiltu f¡h  mimm
tar h hu wa wa æad tan¡ æalayhith- thaw b. Fa �‘as �‘alukal-l humma y
kar¡mu y  dhal jal li wal �‘ikr m. �‘An tataqab-bala minn¡ wal  taq�†a-æa raj -
�‘¡ minka y  kar¡m. 

�“O 'Allãh! For whatever deeds that I have committed in the past year which 
You had forbidden me to do and for which I did not repent, and the sins 
which You have not forgotten and were dissatisfied with; You were gentle 
and instead of punishing me You afforded me the power to repent. I 
beseech You for forgiveness. Therefore, O Lord, forgive me. Whatever I 




